
BY ASTRID GALVAN
Associated Press

ORACLE, Ariz. — Protest-
ers carrying “Return to
Sender” and “Go home non-
Yankees” signs faced off with
immigrant rights activists
Tuesday in a small Arizona
town after a sheriff said a
bus filled with Central Ameri-
can children was on its way.

The rallies demonstrated
the deep divide of the immi-
gration debate as groups on
both sides — and in similar
numbers — showed up in
Oracle to speak out on the
issue. 

It turned heated at times,
with shouting matches and a
group of mariachi musicians
getting shoved before the
skirmishes were quelled. At
one point, protesters tem-
porarily blocked off a bus on
the road before realizing it
was just a school bus carry-
ing children from a YMCA.

The protests came as the
government released new
numbers that show how
many immigrant families and
children have been pouring
into the country in recent
months. The Border Patrol
says 55,420 family members
have been caught at the bor-
der from October through
the end of June, a nearly 500
percent increase from the
same period in the previous
year. The number includes
adults apprehended with
their young children, and
most of them were caught in
the Rio Grande Valley in
Texas. In addition, the Bor-
der Patrol says 57,525 unac-
companied children have
been apprehended through
the end of June.

Anger has been spreading
in the town of Oracle since
Pinal County Sheriff Paul
Babeu warned residents last
week that immigrant chil-
dren from Central America
caught crossing the border
illegally would be placed at
the Sycamore Canyon Acad-
emy in Oracle. Protesters
were hoping to mirror
demonstrations in Murrieta,
California, when immigrants
were taken there recently. 

“We are not going to tol-
erate illegals forced upon
us,” protester Loren Woods
said.

Babeu is credited with
stirring up the anti-immi-
grant protesters via social
media postings and a press
release Monday and by leak-
ing information about the mi-
grants’ arrival to a local
activist.

He addressed both sides
of the protesters, asking
them to remain civil, abide
by the law and keep the
roads cleared. Immigrant
rights activists questioned

Babeu about why he is stir-
ring up protesters when he
should be bringing order as
the county’s top lawman.

Babeu said he was simply
informing the public and was
at the site to make sure the
protests on both sides were
peaceful.

“All this was done in se-
crecy, and that’s where a lot
of people are upset,” Babeu
said Tuesday. “My concern
(is) where’s the federal gov-
ernment? Why are they not
here? Why did they not hold
a town hall to answer some
of these questions?”

The academy put out a
press release Monday ac-
knowledging that it had an
agreement with the Depart-
ment of Health and Human
Services to take in a “small
number” of immigrant chil-
dren from Central America. It
did not specify how many
and when they would arrive.
No children had arrived as of
early evening.

A spokesman for U.S.
Rep. Raul Grijalva, a Democ-
rat who represents southern
Arizona, said the congress-
man’s office was told by the
federal government that chil-

dren would not be arriving
Tuesday.

A spokesman for the fed-
eral Department of Health
and Human Services said the
agency would not identify
the locations of shelters for
migrants to protect their
identities and safety.

The dueling groups in Or-
acle had a combined 130
people at the peak of the
protests, including about 80
rallying against the shipment
of immigrants and 50 taking
the opposing viewpoint. Pro-
immigrant supporters held
welcome signs with draw-
ings of hearts. 

Emily Duwel of Oracle
said she did not want her
town to be misrepresented
by what she said was a mi-
nority of people against the
children being housed here.

“I’m just concerned about
these children who have had
to escape worlds of incredi-
ble violence,” Duwel said. 

Babeu has generated con-
troversy in the past over his
immigration rhetoric. When
five bodies were found in a
burned-out SUV in his
county in 2012, Babeu
quickly declared that the

killings appeared to be the
work of a drug cartel. A few
days later, it was learned
that it was a murder-suicide
of a suburban Phoenix family
and not drug-related.

A massive surge in unac-
companied children crossing
the border illegally began
more than a month ago, turn-
ing the issue into a major po-
litical debate in Washington
and in cities across the U.S.

In a state known for its
strict immigration laws, in-
cluding SB1070, which many
call the “show me your pa-
pers” law, attitudes are just
as contentious. 

The fallout began in late
May when reports surfaced
that immigration officials
were dropping off hundreds
of women and children at
Phoenix and Tucson Grey-
hound bus stations after
they had been caught cross-
ing the border illegally.
Within a week, immigration
authorities were flying hun-
dreds of children who had
crossed the border into
Texas alone to be processed
at various immigration
facilities.

BY KARIN LAUB
AND ARON HELLER
Associated Press

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip —
Israel resumed its heavy
bombardment of Gaza on
Tuesday and warned that
Hamas “would pay the price”
after the Islamic militant
group rejected an Egyptian
truce plan and instead un-
leashed more rocket bar-
rages at the Jewish state.

Late Tuesday, the military
urged tens of thousands of
residents of northern and
eastern Gaza to leave their
homes by Wednesday morn-
ing, presumable a prelude to
air strikes there.

Rocket fire killed an Is-
raeli man Tuesday, the first
Israeli fatality in eight days
of fighting. In Gaza, 197 peo-
ple were killed and close to
1,500 wounded so far, Pales-
tinian officials said, making it
the deadliest Israel-Hamas
confrontation in just over
five years.

The Egyptian proposal,
initially accepted by Israel,
had been the first attempt to
end the fighting. 

It unraveled in less than a
day, a sign that it will be
harder than before to reach
a truce. Hamas does not con-
sider Egypt’s current rulers
— who deposed a Hamas-
friendly government in Cairo
a year ago — to be fair bro-
kers.

Violence is bound to es-
calate in coming days.

Hamas believes it has lit-
tle to lose by continuing to
fight, while a truce on unfa-
vorable terms could further
weaken its grip on the Gaza

Strip, a territory it seized in
2007. Underscoring that po-
sition, Gaza militants fired
more than 120 rockets and
mortar rounds at Israel on
Tuesday, during what Egypt
had hoped would be a pe-
riod of de-escalation.

A particularly heavy bar-
rage came around dusk, with
more than 40 rockets hitting
Israel in just a few minutes,
including one that fell on an
empty school. TV footage
showed children cowering
behind a wall in Tel Aviv’s

main square as sirens went
off. An Israeli man in his 30s
was killed near the Gaza bor-
der when he was delivering
food to soldiers — the first
Israeli death.

Hamas’ defiance
prompted Israeli warnings.
In an evening address aired
live on TV, Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu said
that after Hamas’ rejection of
the truce, Israel had “no
choice” but to respond more
forcefully.

“Hamas chose to con-

tinue fighting and will pay
the price for that decision,”
he said. “When there is no
cease-fire, our answer is
fire.”

After holding its fire for
six hours, the Israeli air force
resumed its heavy bombard-
ment of Gaza, launching 33
strikes from midafternoon,
the military said. In all, Is-
raeli aircraft struck close to
1,700 times since July 8,
while Gaza militants fired
more than 1,200 rockets at
Israel.
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Subway Derails In Moscow’s Rush Hour 
MOSCOW (AP) — A subway train derailed Tuesday

deep below Moscow’s streets, twisting and mangling
crowded rail cars at the height of the morning rush hour.
At least 21 people were killed, Russian officials said, and
136 were hospitalized, many with serious injuries.

The Russian capital’s airports and transit systems have
been a prime target for terrorists over the past two
decades, but multiple officials vigorously dismissed terror-
ism as a possible cause.

The Moscow Metro is world-famous for its palatial inte-
riors with mosaics, chandeliers and marble benches. Park
Pobedy, where the derailment occurred, is Moscow’s deep-
est metro station — 84 meters (275 feet) below the surface
— which made the rescue particularly difficult. The station
serves the vast park where Russia’s World War II museum
is located.

It was unclear what caused the train to derail. Lines of
inquiry included a fault in one of the cars or the sinking of
the roadbed, according to Vladimir Markin, spokesman for
Russia’s top investigative body. He said other officials who
said earlier that a power surge triggered an alarm, causing
the train to stop abruptly, were incorrect.

Of the 136 people hospitalized, at least 42 were in grave
condition, health officials said. One citizen of China and
one citizen of Tajikistan were among those killed, Russian
news agencies quoted city officials as saying.

Church Lawyer Details Cover-Up Claims 
A canon lawyer alleging a widespread cover-up of clergy

sex misconduct in the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Min-
neapolis has made her most detailed claims yet, accusing
archbishops and their top staff of lying to the public and of
ignoring the U.S. bishops’ pledge to have no tolerance of
priests who abuse.

Jennifer Haselberger, who spent five years as Arch-
bishop John Nienstedt’s archivist and top adviser on
Roman Catholic church law, also charged that the church
used a chaotic system of record-keeping that helped con-
ceal the backgrounds of guilty priests who remained on as-
signment.

Haselberger said that when she started examining
records in 2008 of clergy under restrictions over sex mis-
conduct with adults and children she found “nearly 20” of
the 48 men still in ministry. She said she repeatedly warned
Nienstedt and his aides about the risk of these placements,
but they took action only in one case. As a result of raising
alarms, she said she was eventually shut out of meetings
about priest misconduct. She resigned last year.

“Had there been any serious desire to implement
change, it could have been done quickly and easily with
the stroke of a single pen,” Haselberger wrote in the affi-
davit, released Tuesday in a civil lawsuit brought by attor-
ney Jeff Anderson. “The archbishop’s administrative
authority in his diocese is basically unlimited.”

Guidelines For Pregnant Workers Issued
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pregnant women have new pro-

tections against on-the-job discrimination.
The government has updated 30-year-old guidelines, cit-

ing “the persistence of overt pregnancy discrimination, as
well as the emergence of more subtle discriminatory prac-
tices.”

The new guidelines from the Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Commission make clear that any form of workplace
discrimination or harassment against pregnant workers by
employers is a form of sex discrimination and illegal.

They prohibit employers from forcing pregnant workers
to take leave and acknowledge that “employers may have
to provide light duty for pregnant workers.” After child-
birth, lactation is now covered as a pregnancy-related med-
ical condition.

It’s not just women who will benefit.                                          

Iraqi Lawmakers Break Deadlock
BAGHDAD (AP) — Iraqi lawmakers broke two weeks of

deadlock Tuesday and elected a moderate Sunni as
speaker of parliament, taking the first step toward forming
a new government that is widely seen as crucial to con-
fronting militants who have overrun much of the country.

Still, it was not clear whether lawmakers had reached a
larger deal that would also include an agreement on the
most contentious decision — the choice for prime minister.
The incumbent, Nouri al-Maliki, has ruled the country
since 2006, but is under intense pressure to step aside. So
far, he has insisted on staying for a third term.

After voting behind closed doors, the legislature tallied
the results on a whiteboard wheeled into the hall that
showed Sunni lawmaker Salim al-Jubouri winning with 194
votes out of 273 cast in the 328-seat parliament. A second
candidate, Shorooq al-Abayachi, received 19 votes. There
were 60 abstentions.

“Today’s step demonstrates the country’s democracy
and national unity,” said Shiite lawmaker Abbas al-Bayati,
putting a decidedly positive spin on a vote that was de-
layed twice. “We have now a legislative body that can do
its job in building democracy.”

Lawmakers broke into applause after al-Jubouri passed
the 165-vote threshold needed to win the post, and some of
his colleagues padded over to offer their congratulations.

Pope Seeks Protection Of US Migrants
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope Francis on Wednesday

called for “urgent intervention” to protect minors traveling
on their own in increasing numbers from Central and South
America to the United States.

The pontiff, in a letter to a Vatican conference on migra-
tion in Mexico, called the phenomenon “a hallmark of our
society” that is present in almost all countries and yet
treated as a sporadic event. 

Francis drew special attention to “tens of thousands of
children who are emigrating alone, unaccompanied, to flee
poverty and violence.”

He noted significant human rights challenges: “Many of
their rights are violated, they are obliged to separate from
their families and, unfortunately, continue to be the subject
of racist and xenophobic attitudes.” 

The pope said measures to protect unaccompanied chil-
dren would be insufficient without an information cam-
paign on the dangers of the journey and measures to
promote development in their home countries.

Crews Clean Up Derailment In Va.
WYTHEVILLE, Va. (AP) — Crews worked Tuesday to get

a train back on track after a derailment scattered 14 cars
along a rail line in southwest Virginia.

Local officials in Wythe County said there were no in-
juries or property damage and the state Department of En-
vironmental Quality reported no evidence of any spills
from the Norfolk Southern derailment Monday night.

The cause of the derailment was being investigated.
The three-engine, 33-car train was en route from

Louisville to the Port of Virginia with cargo primarily des-
tined for export.

Norfolk Southern spokesman Robin Chapman said 12 of
the derailed cars were auto carriers while two were dou-
ble-stack container cars. He could not immediately say
what the container cars were hauling.

Officials at the scene concluded the cargo was fingernail
polish, which is classified as a low-level hazard, Wythe
County spokesman Jeremy T.K. Farley said.

DEQ staff was on the scene and found “no evidence of
any spills, or any impacts to people’s health or environ-
ment,” spokesman William Haden wrote in an email.
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